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Alcohol use and misuse is a common occurrence in Australian society with one in seven Emergency 
Department Presentations being alcohol related. Despite substantial literature on the treatment and 
management of acute alcohol intoxication there is no consistency in the approach to treatment and 
diagnosis. With a lack of literature on the use of breath alcohol level measurement as a diagnostic 
tool and the focus of Australian Emergency Departments being length of stay, this study compares 




A retrospective study of patient case notes from the calendar year 2016 was conducted. Five 
hundred and ninety episodes of care met the inclusion criteria and data was collected from the 
patient case notes and the Emergency Department computer system. This data included identifying 
treatment provided, breath alcohol levels, length of stay and demographic data. The data was 
analysed and then interpreted. 
 
Results 
Results revealed that having a breath alcohol level measurement affected length of stay and 
interventions in the Emergency Department but the value of that breath alcohol level did not 
influence length of stay or the interventions provided. This indicates that utilising a breath alcohol 
measurement for determining whether a person is intoxicated affects patient journey through the 
Emergency Department, however utilising it to determine how intoxicated a patient is, is unlikely to 






This study provides evidence on current practice in an Australian Emergency Department. It 
showed there was a lack of consistency in approach to treatment of acute alcohol intoxication and 
suggests some implications to clinical practice for Emergency Department clinicians, and examples 









Alcohol use and misuse is a growing and complex problem in Australian culture and is having an 
increasing impact on Australian Emergency Departments. There is significant evidence in the 
literature relating to the treatment of acute alcohol toxicity, clinical decision making in the 
treatment of acute alcohol toxicity and the journey of acutely intoxicated patients through the 
healthcare system. There is, however, limited literature available on the use of breath alcohol level 
measurements for diagnostic purposes and particularly for acute alcohol intoxication. Knowing 
more about how a breath alcohol level influences treatment and management of acute alcohol 
intoxicated patients could lead to improved policy making and enhance the patient journey through 
the Emergency Department. 
 
Context of study 
Current Australian research identifies that Australian and New Zealand Emergency Departments 
experience alcohol related presentations at a rate of one in seven of all Emergency Department 
presentations (McLay et al. 2017). Compounded with the hospital costs to the Australian Healthcare 
system of $833.1million in 2004-05, the impact on Emergency Departments as the frontline to the 
healthcare system is confronting (Collins & Lapsley 2008; Egerton-Warburton et al. 2018). With 
research on alcohol intoxication touching on everything from the interventions to the management 
of alcohol related injuries and trauma, there are many gaps of knowledge including breath alcohol 
levels used as a diagnostic tool and how this impacts clinical decision making relating to treatment 
and patient length of stay. 
 
Much of the literature available demonstrates a divided approach on the treatment of alcohol 
intoxication. There appears to be two different schools of thought when treating alcohol 
intoxication, the first being a conservative observational approach and the other to actively and 
aggressively treat (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; 
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Homma et al. 2018; Li, J, Mills & Erato 1999; Morgan 2015; Perez et al. 2013; Snyder, Kivlehan & 
Collopy 2014; Vonghia et al. 2008). The increased use of breath alcohol level measurement as a 
diagnostic tool even though there is a lack of literature around its use in the acute setting (Gmel et 
al. 2008; Kaisdotter Andersson et al. 2015; Olson et al. 2013; Sebbane et al. 2012), demonstrates a 
gap in knowledge that warrants further exploration. 
 
As the Emergency Department is at the forefront of the Australian healthcare system it is essential 
to look at the standards and expectations of the Emergency Department including the National 
Emergency Access Target. The Australian government introduced the National Emergency Access 
Target in 2011 to improve patient safety and access to Australian Emergency Departments by 
specifying a target of four hours to treat and discharge or admit patients to ensure safe throughput 
(Emergency department care 2016–17 Australian hospital statistics  2017; Scott et al. 2017). This 
four hour target now provides a basis to compare Emergency Departments and their performance 
due to patient’s length of stay. 
 
Research Problem 
While investigating the broader issues of acute alcohol intoxication in the Emergency Department, a 
search for policy or procedure based documents on this group was undertaken. An organisation 
wide instruction was found titled Alcohol Intoxication (Appendix 1). However, this document 
guided clinicians to consider alcohol withdrawal and whether the patient was safe to discharge 
rather than a guide to the treatment of acute alcohol intoxication. There was no reference to the use 
of breath alcohol measurement and levels, or was there reference to clinical treatment options for 
acute alcohol intoxication. This would indicate that clinicians were able to devise their own 
treatment plans with treatment dependent on their knowledge and experiences of current evidence 
and best practice. This inconsistent approach also impacts the targets within the National 
Emergency Access Target and the length of stay of intoxicated patients as there are no guidelines on 




Aims and objectives 
This study aimed to examine the impact of breath alcohol on treatment and length of stay of acutely 
intoxicated patients presenting to the Emergency Department. By exploring relationships between 
breath alcohol levels, length of stay and the different forms of interventions this study hopes to 
contribute information regarding what is acceptable treatment for this group of patients aiming to 
meet the four hour targets for the National Emergency Access Target and ensuring a safe and 
consistent journey for patients. 
 
Research question 
This study was designed to address the question: 
 “How does a recorded Breath Alcohol Level influence the clinical management of an intoxicated 
patient and their length of stay in the Emergency Department?”  
This study examined whether a breath alcohol level was measured, what was the breath alcohol 
level measurement, what were the interventions provided and the effects these variables had on 
patient length of stay.  
 
Thesis Layout 
This thesis will present a review of the literature about the impacts of alcohol intoxication, 
treatment for acute alcohol intoxication, the importance of length of stay and the prevalence and 
impact of alcohol intoxication on the Emergency Department. It will then discuss the method this 
study undertook in order to gather the data for the study, including the process of ethical review and 
design of the data collection form. It will then present the data and the results of the statistical 
analysis that was undertaken. This thesis will then discuss the results in more detail, interpreting the 
meaning of the results in reference to existing literature and how they relate back to the research 
question while also identifying limitations and areas of further study. 
 
Significance of study 
This study has addressed a gap in knowledge regarding the effect of utilising breath alcohol level 
measurement on acutely intoxicated patients’ journey through the Emergency Department. This 
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study has identified that there is a lack of guidelines and policies to inform clinical practice 
regarding acute alcohol intoxication due to conflicting evidence in the literature. This study 
provides evidence and direction for future research for clinical practice in Emergency Departments. 
 
Conclusion 
The study addresses the problem of a lack of consistency in policy and procedure in the 
management of acutely intoxicated patients by examining the use of breath alcohol levels in the 














Alcohol use and misuse is a serious Australian and worldwide problem affecting multiple facets of 
life including the healthcare and criminal justice systems, and results in a financial burden on 
society (Dawood 2008; Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Havard, Shakeshaft & Conigrave 
2012; Levinson et al. 2017; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 
2014). Alcohol consumption is socially acceptable to the majority of the population and with the 
low price and easy accessibility it is no surprise misuse is prevalent (Dawood 2008; Donnelly, 
Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013) 
 
Though legally and socially acceptable it cannot be forgotten that alcohol is still classified as a 
drug. From a health perspective alcohol is a psychoactive substance causing central nervous system 
depression (Dawood 2008; Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Manning, Smith & Mazerolle 
2013; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014). Alcohol is consumed orally and absorbed within the 
gastrointestinal tract, with many variables altering rate of absorption. The exact mechanism of 
alcohol on the central nervous system is not clearly understood (Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014). 
The symptoms of intoxication are variable and can include an abnormal gait, slurred speech, 
impaired conscious state, agitation, aggression, vomiting and heightened emotions (Donnelly, Kent-
Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Pelissier et al. 2014; Sebbane et al. 2012; Verelst et al. 2012; Vonghia et 
al. 2008). Vonghia (2008) identified from The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders 4th edition that the criteria for acute alcohol intoxication is when one or more symptoms 
are present including slurred speech, lack of coordination, unsteady gait, nystagmus, impairment of 
attention or memory, stupor or coma that occurred after alcohol consumption and the symptoms are 
not due to another medical condition. When these symptoms are witnessed by bystanders it can lead 
to the general public contacting emergency services to ensure the safety of the person intoxicated 




Because acute alcohol intoxication affects the central nervous system, one of the more concerning 
impacts on the human body is respiratory depression (Vonghia et al. 2008). Respiratory depression 
increases sedation and when coupled with the gastrointestinal symptoms, of nausea and vomiting 
also a symptom of alcohol intoxication the patient is at an increased risk of aspiration leading to 
subsequent pneumonia (Vonghia et al. 2008). This increased risk of morbidity informs observation 
and monitoring of acutely intoxicated patients.  
 
The cost of alcohol intoxication on society is a concern with the social cost in Australia for 2004-05 
estimated to have been in excess of $15billion dollars (Manning, Smith & Mazerolle 2013). This 
cost is the most recent reliable data on alcohol related costs in Australia and accounts not only for 
the costs to hospital and emergency services, but also to the criminal justice system including 
police, courts and prisons, and worker productivity including reduced workforce participation and 
absenteeism (Manning, Smith & Mazerolle 2013). These costings are the most current available 
data from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare at the time of this study.  
 
Collins and Lapsley (2008) looked at the effect of alcohol in the Australian healthcare system alone 
and found that in 2004-05 alcohol attributed to 3494 deaths, 1,031,660 days of hospital stays and a 
total $833.1million in hospital costs. With such a significant effect on the healthcare system it is 
reasonable to examine the initial interactions of people with alcohol intoxication cared for by the 
health care system and particularly Emergency Departments (Homma et al. 2018; Manning, Smith 
& Mazerolle 2013). By examining and identifying the best clinical management of patients 
presenting with alcohol intoxication, policy and procedure can be developed that may assist in 
reducing unnecessary costs, investigations, time delays and better health outcomes for the 
presenting patient.  
 
Length of stay in Emergency Departments 
The Australian healthcare system has performance indicators for all public hospital Emergency 
Departments which mandate patients must be either discharged or admitted within  four hours of 
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presentation (Emergency department care 2016–17 Australian hospital statistics  2017; Scott et al. 
2017). Initially this was introduced in the Australian healthcare system as the ‘National Emergency 
Access Target’ (NEAT) in 2011 in response to overcrowding and patient safety in Emergency 
Departments (Scott et al. 2017). Through evaluation of an Emergency Department by patient length 
of stay, it can be seen if treatment occurs in a timely manner and whether the Emergency 
Department throughput is efficient. Length of stay is an Australian national measuring tool to assess 
and rank Emergency Department’s performance but it can also be used to measure and evaluate an 
individual patient’s journey. The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) monitors all 
patient Emergency Department presentations and in 2016-17,  7.8million patients presented to 
Australian Emergency Departments with an average of 72% of patients departing within four hours 
(Emergency department care 2016–17 Australian hospital statistics  2017). This data becomes an 
important comparison tool when analysing Emergency Departments and their Emergency 
Department presentations in assessing efficiencies in health care. 
 
Alcohol intoxication in the Emergency Department 
It has been reported that alcohol consumption is increasing within all communities globally 
(Benger & Carter 2008; Das et al. 2014; Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Egerton-
Warburton et al. 2018; Havard, Shakeshaft & Conigrave 2012; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; 
Homma et al. 2018; Levinson et al. 2017; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; Pelissier et al. 
2014; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014; Stewart et al. 2014). Furthermore, studies from Australia 
have identified an increase in presentations to Emergency Departments relating to alcohol 
intoxication creating increased demands on Emergency Departments (Butler et al. 2016; Egerton-
Warburton et al. 2018; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; Homma et al. 2018; Kelleher & Cotter 
2009; McLay et al. 2017; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; Stewart et al. 2014). These 
increased presentations are not all attributed to a primary diagnosis of alcohol intoxication but also 
include presentations relating to complications of alcohol intoxication, alcohol related 
exacerbations of pre-existing medical conditions and presentations relating to the misuse of 
substances often accompanying alcohol intoxications (Dawood 2008; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 
2012; Kelleher & Cotter 2009; Li, Y & Jensen 2012; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; 
Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014; Stewart et al. 2014). With the increase in societal alcohol 
consumption being reflected in increased Emergency Department presentations it leads to questions 
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about the additional stressors placed on the department, and if these patients are being treated 
appropriately and in a timely manner. 
 
Many studies identify the impact of alcohol related presentations on the Emergency Department 
(Butler et al. 2016; Egerton-Warburton et al. 2018; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; Homma et al. 
2018; Kelleher & Cotter 2009; McLay et al. 2017; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; 
Stewart et al. 2014). Recent studies have suggested the overall number of presentations related to 
alcohol consumption vary from 2% to 40% of all Emergency Department presentations (Callaghan 
et al. 2014; Das et al. 2014; Egerton-Warburton et al. 2018; Haberkern, Exadaktylos & Marty 2010; 
Havard, Shakeshaft & Conigrave 2012; Levinson et al. 2017; McLay et al. 2017). McLay et al. 
(2017) identified the impact on Australian Emergency Departments within their study based at the 
Royal Perth Hospital finding 15% of all Emergency Department presentations were alcohol related 
including medical complications, trauma from alcohol consumption and trauma from a third party 
affected by alcohol. With the Emergency Department at the front line of treating alcohol related 
harm within the community it is not surprising the impact these presentations can have on the 
Emergency Department environment (Egerton-Warburton et al. 2018; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 
2012; Pelissier et al. 2014). Trauma is a common alcohol related presentation to the Emergency 
Department, Egerton-Warburton et al. (2018) identified that 6% to 45% of all injuries presenting to 
the Emergency Department are directly linked to alcohol consumption. It is obvious from this that 
alcohol intoxication as a primary diagnosis is not the only impact on the Emergency Department or 
hospital system. McLay et al. (2017) noted each day there are 15 deaths and 430 hospitalisations all 
directly caused by alcohol consumption in Australia. This statistic alone provides an example of the 
daily struggle for Emergency Departments and emergency services especially over the peak periods 
of weekends and nights (McLay et al. 2017). 
 
Treating alcohol intoxication 
Utilising breath alcohol levels as part of an assessment tool for intoxicated patients presenting to 
Emergency Department provides an objective measurement of the level of intoxication (Gmel et al. 
2008; Kaisdotter Andersson et al. 2015; Olson et al. 2013; Sebbane et al. 2012). Breath alcohol 
levels are measured by the expiratory breath of the patient and is a non-invasive method for 
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obtaining a breath alcohol concentration. A further blood alcohol concentration can be obtained to 
confirm the breath alcohol reading if warranted (Gmel et al. 2008; Kaisdotter Andersson et al. 
2015). Of the studies identifying breath alcohol levels within Emergency Departments most observe 
the lack of current studies utilising them as a diagnostic tool (Gmel et al. 2008; Sebbane et al. 
2012). The benefits of breath alcohol levels compared to blood alcohol concentrations are that they 
are a less invasive, painless method with immediate results (Kaisdotter Andersson et al. 2015; 
Sebbane et al. 2012). The disadvantages of using breath alcohol measurements are the need for 
patient cooperation, and that the patient has adequate respiratory function. Furthermore, breath 
alcohol requires an additional test to undertake, whereas a blood alcohol level is simply an 
additional laboratory test on blood already sampled from the patient (Gmel et al. 2008; Kaisdotter 
Andersson et al. 2015; Olson et al. 2013; Sebbane et al. 2012).  
 
Identifying the importance of obtaining alcohol levels in acutely intoxicated patients presenting to 
Emergency Departments as a diagnostic benefit to assist with treating this group of patients is yet to 
be seen in the literature. Gmel (2008) compared breath alcohol levels with blood alcohol 
concentrations and found minimal difference between them. Combined with the accuracy already 
identified in breath alcohol measurement compared with blood alcohol measurements there needs to 
be further research on the use of breath alcohol levels as a diagnostic tool (Gmel et al. 2008; 
Kaisdotter Andersson et al. 2015; Sebbane et al. 2012). 
 
Acutely intoxicated patients can be some of the most difficult to manage and diagnose due to the 
effects of alcohol on the central nervous system (Dawood 2008; Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 
2013; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014). Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson and Rush (2013) recommend 
the need to investigate all possible alternative diagnoses prior to diagnosing a patient with acutely 
alcohol intoxication as many other medical conditions can have similar symptoms that if not treated 
in a timely manner could be detrimental to the patient. However, treatment of acute alcohol 
intoxication varies between studies and authors. Research available on treatment on acute alcohol 




The conservative approach to treating alcohol intoxication is observing these patients to ensure their 
safety. The identified literature does not support treatment with intravenous fluids unless the patient 
is otherwise clinically unwell (Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; Homma et al. 2018; Li, J, Mills & 
Erato 1999; Perez et al. 2013; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014). Research would instead suggest 
intravenous fluids be administered when intoxicated patients are found to be suffering other 
complications such as hypotension or hypoglycaemia and not as a standard treatment approach 
(Homma et al. 2018; Perez et al. 2013; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014). Knowing there are two 
schools of thought, Perez et al. (2013) identified that intravenous fluids are frequently administered 
to intoxicated patients despite lack of evidence and even states that intravenous fluid administration 
is neither discussed nor advocated as best practice in emergency medicine. Similarly Homma et al. 
(2018) conducted a study examining intravenous therapy (IVT) administration and length of stay 
and found IVT administration increased length of stay. The study recommended not administering 
IVT in uncomplicated alcohol intoxication, but instead to observe and monitor patients (Homma et 
al. 2018). 
 
Conversely, other research recommends all intoxicated patients receive intravenous access and 
intravenous fluids (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Morgan 2015; Vonghia et al. 2008). 
The reason to administer intravenous fluids is to counteract dehydration in this group of patients but 
also to dilute the alcohol in the blood system and to more quickly sober up the patient (Donnelly, 
Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; Homma et al. 2018; Morgan 
2015; Perez et al. 2013; Vonghia et al. 2008).  
 
Despite the two different approaches to treating and managing acute alcohol intoxication, the 
increased risks identified by Vonghia et al (2008) due to the pharmacological effect of alcohol on 
the body means observation is important. Without proper observation and monitoring the patient 
has an increased risk of vomiting while sedated, with the potential for aspiration and therefore an 
increased risk of a bacterial infection leading to a pneumonia or bronchitis. These implications then 




Other forms of management for patients presenting with alcohol intoxication include blood testing, 
thiamine replacement, antiemetic’s and electrolyte replacement (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 
2013; Morgan 2015; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014; 
Verelst et al. 2012; Vonghia et al. 2008). Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi and Pines (2017) conducted a 
study over a ten year period on patients presenting to the Emergency Department with alcohol 
related ingestion. They observed an increase in presentations and a corresponding increase in 
ordering diagnostic testing, however they noted a decrease in positive results from that testing 
(Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017). This would support other research that suggests 
minimal medical support is the best approach for these patients (Morgan 2015; Snyder, Kivlehan & 
Collopy 2014). Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi and Pines (2017) identified the decrease in thiamine 
administration highlighting the low rates of thiamine deficiencies in the Emergency Department and 
in acutely intoxicated patients. Thiamine is used in the treatment and prevention of vitamin B 
deficiencies (Health Communication 2018; Pharmaceutical Society of et al. 2018). Health 
Communication (2018) produce  Monthly Index of Medical Specialities (MIMS) medication guide 
and identified that clinical signs of thiamine deficiency only become evident after 2-3 weeks of 
inadequate thiamine intake. Snyder, Kivlehan and Collopy (2014) identify this point and suggest 
that unless a patient is a regular excessive drinker they should not require thiamine administration. 
Despite this evidence several academic articles suggest thiamine be administered in these cases with 
no evidence provided as to why (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Verelst et al. 2012; 
Vonghia et al. 2008).  
 
Intoxicated patients also present with an increased risk of aspiration from vomiting and being 
unable to maintain their own airway due to an altered conscious state (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & 
Rush 2013; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014; Vonghia et al. 2008). To assist in preventing 
vomiting and reducing nausea, antiemetic’s are commonly administered to reduce vomiting (Verelst 
et al. 2012; Vonghia et al. 2008). Despite all the available interventions and diagnostic tools 
available within the Emergency Department, many sources suggest minimal intervention and 
promote providing a safe place for patients to naturally sober up and be discharged into a 
responsible person’s care as the best management (Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; Homma et al. 




The clinical treatment of patients is often physician led and identifying best practice guidelines were 
limited. Due to the lack of guidelines, most management plans are left to the individual clinician or 
that particular unit’s policy (Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; Homma et al. 2018; Morgan 2015; 
Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; Perez et al. 2013). Pelissier et al. (2014) identified the 
sensitive issue of intoxicated patients due to the medico-legal responsibility of physicians and the 
added pressure due to the environment of the Emergency Department and the time issues around 
patient dispositions. Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson and Rush (2013) similarly identified the need for 
physicians to feel confident in their patient’s condition when making a decision on discharge due to 
the effect of alcohol on the body and central nervous system. This highlights the need for efficient 
assessment and decision making skills within the Emergency Department for the best outcome of 
the patient. It is also important for nurses to know their role within the patient journey in the 
Emergency Department and that their assessment skills are at a satisfactory level to identify 
deterioration (Dawood 2008; Kelleher & Cotter 2009; Olson et al. 2013; Vonghia et al. 2008). 
 
What does all this mean?  
The literature that was selected to be included in this study was found by searching several journal 
databases and reviewing titles and abstracts before articles were selected to be read and analysed 









From the literature available it can be seen that there are varying views and opinions on the best 
management of patients affected by acute alcohol intoxication and lack of guidelines. Despite many 
studies identifying the lack of evidence for administering intravenous fluids in acutely intoxicated 
patients (Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; Homma et al. 2018; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 
2017; Perez et al. 2013), just as many studies recommend the use of intravenous fluids to assist in 
diluting alcohol and treating dehydration (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Morgan 2015; 
Vonghia et al. 2008). With pressures on Australian Emergency Departments to reduce patient 
treatment times and four hour targets (Emergency department care 2016–17 Australian hospital 
statistics  2017), there is a need for better guidance on the most appropriate and effective care for 
this group of patients.  
 
Some of the intoxication management interventions being provided within the Emergency 
Department contribute to increasing length of stay and add minimal clinically relevant outcomes 
(Homma et al. 2018; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; Perez et al. 2013). With limited 
diagnostic tools for identifying the level of intoxication in patients it is interesting that there is 
minimal focus on breath alcohol analysers and their use within the Emergency Department (Gmel et 
al. 2008; Kaisdotter Andersson et al. 2015; Olson et al. 2013; Sebbane et al. 2012). This study aims 
to identify whether the current use of utilising a breath alcohol level measurement affects or has an 
influence on the interventions and length of stay of the patient in the Emergency Department.  
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The purpose of this study is to identify the usage of breath alcohol testing for alcohol intoxicated 
patients within the Emergency Department and how it influences a patient’s journey and length of 
stay in the facility. This was accomplished by examining the records of patient’s that presented with 
alcohol intoxication, to identify the care and management they received during their visit to the 
Emergency Department. When considering the purpose of this study, an empirical quantitative 
study appeared to be the most suitable approach to obtain the findings to answer the study question. 
In order to answer the question it was vital to gain data from patients who had been treated at an 
Emergency Department for acute alcohol intoxication. The study was conducted within the 
Emergency Department of a large, acute tertiary teaching hospital. The data required to answer this 
question includes length of stay and clinical management of the patients and therefore needs to 
come from the record from that visit to the Emergency Department. Collating the data required for 
this study from the patient medical records allows minimal interpretation of data prior to analysis 
due to the quantitative approach being taken. However relying on the patient records to be present 
and provide enough information to make a conclusive interpretation requires adequate 
documentation being completed at the time of the patient episode, which is something the 
investigators do not have control over. 
 
Description 
A calendar year was identified and decided as the period of time for collecting data in order to cover 
all trends through seasons and events. The specific calendar year of 2016 was chosen to ensure 
consistency, as the study setting (the Emergency Department) in which the study was approved had 
changed documentation systems and computer programs during the 2017 calendar year. 





The data that needed to be collected was gathered from the Emergency Department Information 
System (EDIS) and physical patient medical records. Ethics approval was obtained from the state 
health system for the individual hospital where data collection was to be undertaken (Appendix 2) 
and also confirmed by the University of Adelaide Human Research Ethics Committee as the 
(Appendix 3).  
 
Once ethics approval had been granted, the primary investigator identified potential episodes of care 
through the EDIS program by identifying patients who had the triage code of alcohol/drug 
substance misuse, as well as a discharge diagnosis code of alcohol intoxication. The decision to 
utilise these codes was to limit the patient cohort group to the primary treating condition of alcohol 




- presenting complaint of alcohol intoxication 
- discharge diagnosis of alcohol intoxication 
- patients 16years and older 
 
Exclusion Criteria 
- presented for traumatic injury 
- mental health presentation 
- complications from health comorbidity 
- no alcohol intoxication found 
- alcohol withdrawal symptoms and treatment  
 
This identified 704 episodes of care. A request for patient medical records was completed and 
submitted for all 704 episodes of care. Of the requested files 623 were available and provided from 
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the medical records department. All medical files were examined by the primary investigator and 
thirty-three were excluded due to meeting exclusion criteria such as patients detained on Inpatient 
Treatment Orders for mental health admissions, patients cleared of alcohol intoxication and patients 





According to the Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC), the form of data collection 
for this study was classed as a quality assurance and audit study and therefore deemed to be a 
low/negligible risk activity and did not need to go to the full ethics committees but could be 
approved by the chairperson out of session. It also did not require consent from patients prior to 




The data being collected from completed case notes required no patient contact or patient consent. 
The application included a letter providing background for the study, a study plan and a draft data 
collection sheet as per the requirement from the South Australia (SA) Health HREC. The 
curriculum vitae for each investigator as well as approval from the department heads in which the 
study would be taking place was also provide. Once all requirements were met the hospital health 
network research department granted ethical approval for the study. The letter of ethical approval 
from SA Health and the specific hospital was provided to the University of Adelaide Human 
Research Ethics Committee and accepted, enabling data collection to commence.  
 
Once all data had been collected from EDIS and patient case notes, the patient unit record numbers 
were deleted and each encounter was allocated a new identifying number unique to the study. At no 
stage was the patient’s name, date of birth, unit record number or other personal details viewed or 
discussed with any person other than the primary investigator doing the data collection. At all stages 
data was collected and stored on a password locked computer with only the primary investigator 
knowledge of the password. Only after the data was changed to include new identifiers for each 
encounter was the data shared with the other investigators.  
 
Data gathering instruments/procedures 
A data collection form was developed using Microsoft Excel 2013 (Appendix 4). Data collected 
included gender, age, postcode, presentation date and time, Australasian triage category, initial 
breath alcohol level (BAL), subsequent breath alcohol levels, intravenous fluids administered and 
total volume administered, thiamine administered, ondansetron (an anti-emetic) administered, 
discharge time and destination, and the total length of stay within the emergency department. 
Though volume of intravenous fluids was recorded, the doses of ondansetron or thiamine were not 
recorded, however standard practice for thiamine is 100milligram daily for five days and 
ondansetron is 4 to 12milligrams determined by severity of nausea and vomiting (Health 
Communication 2018; Pharmaceutical Society of et al. 2018). 
 
Utilising the patient records that were available, each patient encounter for 2016 were identified and 
data was collected from EDIS and the medical records. This was entered into the Microsoft Excel 
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2013 spreadsheet. Initially medical case notes were searched for available data and inserted into the 
collection form. It was found that the case notes did not provide all the data wanted and so EDIS 
was relied on to complete the dataset. EDIS is a health care software program used in the hospital in 
this study. The data it provided that could not be found in the patient case notes included 
Australasian triage category, admission and discharge time, discharge destination and some 
personal details that may not have been available when the patient initially presented.  
 
Though there was no need to double back and re-examine the data there was often the need to 
request further volumes of case notes for patients that may have had many encounters and therefore 
multiple case note files. A further 68 case notes were recalled in an attempt to gather all available 
encounters identified by the initial search on EDIS by coding. Due to the storage facility for case 
notes being off site to the hospital campus there were often delays in medical case notes 
availability. Therefore after the period of four weeks of data collection, it was decided the collection 
period to be complete and any notes unable to be provided during that time were not included in the 
study. 
 
Validity and reliability review 
To maintain reliability and reduce bias or distortion of the data, it was maintained that one 
investigator collected all data. As the study was an empirical quantitative study it was observational.  
 
The investigator also utilised a data collection form which ensured the same data was collected 
from each participant and reduced bias on what data was or wasn’t collected.  
 
Through the study design alone the validity and reliability of this study was maintained because the 
data that was to be assessed and interpreted was from a primary source and was transcribed into a 
collection form and required no interpretation prior to analysis. This ensured an unbiased and 




Statistical analysis  
Once data collection was complete the data was reviewed thoroughly and errors corrected within 
the Microsoft Excel 2013 spreadsheet. Data that needed to be corrected included coding for 
unknown or unavailable data, missing values and data that did not correlate with similar data. The 
refined data was then inserted into the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25 
for statistical analysis. 
  
Initially tests for normality and homogeneity of variance were run. When comparing initial breath 
alcohol level against length of stay a significant positive skew was identified. To correct this a 
square root transformation of length of stay data was made to normalise the data and make it 
adequate for parametric testing (Pallant 2016). The square root of length of stay was utilised for 
values of statistical significance testing only. All other central tendencies relating to the length of 
stay were conducted on the actual data value of length of stay. The data was then thoroughly 
explored in relation to the research question in order to identify any significant statistical 
relationships between the data collected.  
 
Initially data was reviewed in SPSS looking at frequencies, mean and medians to explore any 
obvious trends. Inferential statistical analyses were then analysed to find significant relationships 
between the data groups. This was to identify if the variables influenced each other and whether 
there were correlation between the two variables being tested. Parametric technique was utilised as 
mentioned above by normalising the data of length of stay (Pallant 2016). Independent-samples t-
test was used to find the significant difference with continuous variables, with the relationship 
deemed significant with a p value result of less than 0.05 (Pallant 2016). T-tests were utilised to 
find relationships with length of stay, initial BAL and age. Similarly to identify significant 
relationships in categorical variables, chi-square tests were conducted with the relationship between 
variables deemed significant with a results less than 0.05 (Pallant 2016).Chi-square tests were 





It was then identified that further analysis was required for some of the continuous variable data that 
was collected including the number of BAL measurements conducted in the episode of care and 
length of stay. To calculate the significant relationship with continuous variables Pearson 
Correlation and one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were conducted with significance in 
the correlation tests as less than 0.01 and 0.05 in the one way ANOVA. 
  
Conclusion/summary on method 
The question posed at the beginning of the study was how does recorded breath alcohol level 
influence the clinical management of an intoxicated patient and their length of stay in the 
Emergency Department? In order to answer this question data was collected from patients that had 
presented to the emergency department with alcohol intoxication.  
A large tertiary Australian hospital in a metropolitan area was identified and ethics approval was 
granted to review a twelve month period of patient’s presentations related to alcohol intoxication. A 
data collection form was created and the primary investigator utilised patient medical case notes and 
the emergency department computer program EDIS to gather data. The data collected was then 
analysed using SPSS for significant relationships between the data.  
By analysing the significant relationships between the variables, any influencing factors on length 
of stay as well as the possibility of breath alcohol levels influencing clinical management for 









The data collected in this quantitative study has been analysed using the statistical analysis 
program, Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 25 (SPSS) and includes both 
demographic and presentation related data. The data was analysed to answer the research question 
and therefore not all relationships were examined. 
 
Data Analysis 
Data was manually collected retrospectively from physical patient records and a hospital computer 
database. The data was entered into a Microsoft Excel 2013 program spreadsheet designed as a 
collection form, see appendix 4. The data was then refined and inserted into the statistical analysis 
program SPSS for analysis. A total of 590 episodes of care were found to meet all inclusion criteria 








Demographic data that was collected included gender, age and postcode. Postcodes of residential 
addresses were collected initially to consider if there was any stratification of results by 
geographical area, however no analysis was undertaken as it was felt there would be no significance 
to the research question and the research as a whole. Triage scores according to the Australasian 
Triage Scale were also collected but were not analysed due to the analysis not answering or being 




Analysis of gender and age revealed 260 presentations were female (44%), 330 were male (55.8%) 
and 1 was unknown/missing data (0.2%). Ages for patients varied from 16 years of age to 81 years 
of age with several unrecorded ages (n = 5). The median age from the data was 27.5 years of age 
with a mean age of 32.03 years of age. Figure 3 shows the ages of all episodes grouped to 
demonstrate the spread across ages.  
 
Breath Alcohol Level 
 
 
Figure 4 displays the relationship of length of stay and initial breath alcohol level (BAL) reading in 
a scatterplot graph. In the cases of BAL not being conducted or recorded the result was documented 
as 0.000. The 0.000 values have been included in this figure to demonstrate the spread of length of 
stay among the subgroup. Therefore on the scatterplot the patient group with no BAL recorded can 




Breath alcohol level (BAL) measurements are central to this study, specifically whether they were 
performed and if they influenced the interventions provided and the patient’s length of stay. Of 590 
episodes of care 183 (31%) did not have a BAL recorded. Whereas 301 (50.9%) episodes of care 
provide only one BAL during the episode of care, and the maximum number of BAL conducted 
within one episode of care was 5. Figure 5 charts the number of BALs performed per episode of 
care.  
 
Of those episodes of care that had one or more BAL performed, the mean BAL level was 0.219% 
with a median of 0.205%, and these are significant readings however did not guide treatment. When 
examining the initial BAL it was found that the lowest BAL recorded was 0.005% and the highest 
recordable BAL was 0.471%. There were also 5 BAL readings that were out of range on the BAL 
























Number of BAL performed 
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Length of Stay was also important data to analyse due to relevance to the research question. The 






Thiamine was administered in 86 episodes of care which is 14.6% of all episodes of care. There was 





administered either orally or intravenously and it was not believed to change the analysis of this 
study. 
 
Ondansetron was administered as an antiemetic in 101 (17.1%) episodes of care with missing data 
in 1 episode. As with thiamine, no quantity was recorded because administration could have been 
orally or intravenously and could have been administered by pre hospital services such as first aid 
or the ambulance service. 
 
Intravenous fluids were administered to 189 (32%) episodes of care with 5 episodes of care missing 
data. The mean volume of intravenous fluids administered was 1489.3millilitres and the median 
volume was 1000millilitres. The type of intravenous fluid administered in each episode of care was 
not recorded nor examined.  
 
Inferential Analysis 
Parametric statistics were used to explore relationships between variables utilising chi square, t-test, 
crosstab, Pearson’s correlation and one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests. For inferential 







Comparisons of relationships between dichotomous variables (gender, BAL, interventions) were 
tested using a Chi Square test. 
 
When analysing gender with whether thiamine was administered a chi square test of independence 
indicated a statistically significant relationship (ᵡ² = 0.025, p = 0.020) with males more likely to 
have thiamine administered. However gender was found to not having a significant relationship 
with whether a BAL occurred (ᵡ² = 0.512, p = 0.95), ondansetron administration (ᵡ² = 0.123, p = 
0.099) and IVT administration (ᵡ² = 0.213, p = 0.205) with the Chi-Square significance being 
greater than 0.05.  
 
When comparing whether a BAL occurred with other variables using Chi-Square significant 
relationships were found with IVT administration (ᵡ² = 0.035, p = 0.032) with those who provided a 
BAL measurement were less likely to receive IVT administration; whether thiamine was 
administered (ᵡ² = 0.001, p = 0.001) with those who provided a BAL measurement were more likely 
to receive thiamine; and whether ondansetron was administered (ᵡ² = 0.033, p = 0.031) with those 
who provided a BAL measurement were less likely to receive ondansetron administration. 
 
Independent sample t-tests were conducted on the relationships between length of stay, initial BAL 










As shown in table 4, significant relationships were identified with length of stay and whether a BAL 
occurred (t = -2.978, p = 0.003) with those who had a BAL measurement having a longer length of 
stay; whether IVT was administered (t = -3.812, p = 0.000) with those who received IVT 
administration having a longer length of stay; and whether thiamine was administered (t = -4.115, p 
= 0.000) with those who received thiamine administration having a longer length of stay. 
 
When comparing the initial BAL value and the other variables using t-tests significant relationships 
of less than 0.05 significance was found with gender (t = -3.508, p = 0.001) with males having a 
higher BAL measurement, whether thiamine was administered (t = -4.812, p = 0.000) with higher 
BAL measurements with thiamine administration; and whether ondansetron was administered (t = 
3.975, p = 0.000) with higher BAL measurements in those who did not receive ondansetron 
administration. However there was no significant relationship with t-test on initial BAL and 
whether IVT administered with a significance of 0.981 (t = -0.024).  
 
T-test was also utilised to compare age with the other variables and was found that a significant 
relationship existed between age and whether thiamine was administered (t = -5.722 p = 0.000) with 
older patients receiving thiamine; whether ondansetron was administered (t = 5.796 p = 0.000) with 
older patients not receiving ondansetron; and gender (t = -3.262 p = 0.001) with males having an 
older average age. Alternatively age and whether IVT was administered resulted in a t-test 
significant of 0.448 (t = 0.759) demonstrating no significant relationship between them. 
 
Pearson’s correlation was used to test the relationship between length of stay and total IVT volume 
administered and length of stay and initial BAL. Length of stay and total IVT volume administered 
resulted with r = 0.122 and p = 0.097 when IVT volume increase the length of stay increases; length 
of stay compare with initial BAL with r = 0.066 and p = 0.193 when initial BAL increases the 
length of stay increases; and initial BAL and IVT volume resulted with r = 0.170 and p = 0.069 
when initial BAL value increases the volume of IVT administered increases. Age was also 
examined with these variables using Pearson’s correlation with results showing with initial BAL r = 
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0.212 and p = 0.000 when age increases the initial BAL value increases; length of stay r = 0.161 
and p = 0.000 when age increases length of stay increased; and with IVT r = -0.101 and p = 0.173 
when age increases the total IVT volume decreases. 
 
One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if significant relationships existed 
between number of BAL conducted and total IVT volume administered, and number of BAL 






Both ANOVA tests complied with Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances with no violation 
with the test of homogeneity results being greater than 0.05 (Pallant 2016). The ANOVA 
significance for number of BAL and total IVT volume administered was p = 0.388, F (3, 183) = 
1.014 indicating no statistical significance. Alternatively the number of BAL conducted and the 
length of stay was found to be significant with a result of p = 0.000 and F (3, 586) = 21.124. The eta 




The results presented have been collated from statistical testing utilising the computer program 
SPSS. After statistical analysis of the data collected and identification of significant relationships 
between the data, clinical significance must be considered. The significant relationships between 
interventions and whether a BAL occurred and length of stay is of particular interest to explore in 















In Australian society alcohol consumption is considered a norm and provides a basis for socialising 
with others (Dawood 2008; Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013). It is when this consumption 
turns to over indulgence that there are detrimental effects on the health care system and emergency 
services (Dawood 2008; Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Havard, Shakeshaft & Conigrave 
2012; Levinson et al. 2017; Mullins, Mazer-Amirshahi & Pines 2017; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 
2014). Alcohol related overall hospital costs for 2004-05 in Australia being $833.1million (Collins 
& Lapsley 2008), there are questions around the interventions that these patients are receiving and 
whether Emergency Departments are managing to comply with Australia’s current healthcare target 
of four hours in the Emergency Department (Emergency department care 2016–17 Australian 
hospital statistics  2017).  With constant attention on the management of patients in Emergency 
Departments and concerns about overcrowding and delayed transfers (Klein et al. 2017; Scott et al. 
2017), length of stay became an important part of this research. 
 
This study was designed and conducted to identify patients presenting to an Australian Emergency 
Department over a twelve month period with acute alcohol intoxication. Each presentation was then 
reviewed and information collected on length of stay and interventions provided. It was expected 
that the analysis of this data would reveal how a recorded Breath Alcohol Level (BAL) influences 




The focus of the study question was whether a BAL measurement affected length of stay for the 
acutely intoxicated patient. It was through comparing the length of stay and whether a BAL 
occurred using independent sample t-tests that a significant relationship was identified. However 
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despite identifying that having a BAL recorded in the Emergency Department increases patient 
length of stay, is not the only variable in the patients Emergency Department experience. This 
discussion will examine all variables measured and their relationships with each other in an attempt 
to identify the key factors that affect an acutely intoxicated patient’s journey through the 
Emergency Department. 
 
Length of stay was a key element in this study. The mean length of stay in this study was 3.55hours 
with a median of 3.18hours, both these values complying with the Australian healthcare target of  
4hours in Emergency Department (Emergency department care 2016–17 Australian hospital 
statistics  2017). This indicates that the acutely intoxicated patient is on average discharged within 
Australian Emergency Department standards, however the reasons why those patients who did not 
meet the average time and were discharged after the mean and median time within Emergency 
Department needs investigating. This study identified the maximum time in Emergency Department 
for a patient with acute alcohol intoxication was 21.26hours, displaying a significant breach of the 
four hour target standard. When comparing length of stay with the different interventions options, 
varying degrees of significance were found.  
 
Similar to the literature review in this study, the data demonstrates two different schools of thought 
on interventions of alcohol intoxication. The first being conservative management of the intoxicated 
patient consisting of observation and discharging when safe (Hindmarch, Land & Wright 2012; 
Homma et al. 2018; Li, J, Mills & Erato 1999; Perez et al. 2013; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 
2014). The data from this study showed the majority of episodes of care did not receive 
interventions as 67.2% of episodes of care did not receive IVT, 85.3% of episodes of care did not 
receive thiamine and 82.7% of episodes of care did not receive ondansetron.   
 
The second school of thought evident in literature is to aggressively treat alcohol intoxication with 
the intention to accelerate the sobering up process and discharge the patient quickly (Donnelly, 
Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Morgan 2015; Vonghia et al. 2008). However it is evident from the 
data analysis in this study that providing interventions to an acutely intoxicated patient does not 
necessarily decrease their length of stay.  In the case of thiamine or IVT being administered it was 
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actually the opposite as that it increased the length of stay of those who received these 
interventions. Ondansetron administration did not increase nor decrease length of stay for that group 
of patients who it was administered to.   
 
Thiamine 
Thiamine is utilised in the treatment of vitamin B deficiencies most commonly seen in chronic 
alcohol users (Health Communication 2018; Pharmaceutical Society of et al. 2018). Snyder, 
Kivlehan and Collopy (2014) suggested that in the acutely intoxicated patient who does not have a 
history of regular alcohol consumption administration is not necessary, however in this study data 
was not collected on past medical history for each episode of care. Therefore it could be that some 
of the episodes of care included were for acute on chronic alcohol intoxication. This could account 
for the 101 (17.1%) of episodes of care that thiamine was administered. Of this group that had 
thiamine administered during their episode of care, a greater number were male, the mean age was 
higher, and they were more likely to have provided a BAL which was higher. This study also 
identified a significance in the length of stay in this group. It would be speculation but the increased 




The administration of ondansetron could be argued to be a symptom treatment option rather than 
treating alcohol intoxication due to its purpose of reducing vomiting and nausea and therefore 
minimise the risk of aspiration (Health Communication 2018; Pharmaceutical Society of et al. 2018; 
Verelst et al. 2012; Vonghia et al. 2008). This would provide reasoning as to why ondansetron 
administration was the only intervention that did not have an effect on length of stay for those it was 
administered to. Ondansetron was administered in 101 (17.1%) episodes of care, there was no 
significant relationship to gender or length of stay. An interesting point with the significant 
relationship ondansetron administration has with initial BAL is that the episodes of care that 
received ondansetron had a lower mean BAL compared to those who did not receive ondansetron. 
This is surprising when it is expected that intervention is administered to those with a higher BAL. 
However this could be explained again by the use of ondansetron as a symptom controller rather 
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than a treatment for high BAL. Ondansetron was also administered more often to the younger 
demographic of this study group with a mean age of 26.3years old receiving ondansetron compared 
to a mean age of 33.53years old not receiving ondansetron. It is possible that patients who are 
younger have a lower tolerance to alcohol, hence presenting with lower BALs and vomiting/nausea. 
 
Intravenous Therapy 
Probably one of the most debated and utilised interventions in acute alcohol intoxication is 
intravenous fluid administration. Many studies have been conducted to identify the benefits of IVT 
administration in alcohol intoxication and all failed to identify any benefits and recommend against 
its use (Homma et al. 2018; Li, J, Mills & Erato 1999; Perez et al. 2013). Despite this, much 
literature is available recommending its use as part of best practice (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & 
Rush 2013; Morgan 2015; Vonghia et al. 2008). With conflicting literature available to clinicians it 
could be understood why practice is inconsistent. This study also identified this lack of consistency 
in practice with the most obvious example being that no significant relationship was found between 
initial BAL value and IVT administration. If the reason to administer IVT is to sober a patient more 
quickly, then this would support literature which is in support of IVT administration (Donnelly, 
Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Morgan 2015; Vonghia et al. 2008), then it would be expected that 
the higher the initial BAL reading the more likely the patient is to receive IVT. However this is not 
the case in this study. Nevertheless this study found IVT administration was more likely if a BAL 
reading was taken and the length of stay increased with IVT administration occurring. This could 
also be viewed as disproving the studies promoting IVT administration as a way to treat and 
discharge patients quicker as the relationship between IVT administration and length of stay 
obviously does not trend in that direction in this study.  
 
Breath Alcohol Level 
The other key element for this study was BAL, which is used as an objective measure of 
intoxication in patients who appear to be under the influence of alcohol (Gmel et al. 2008; 
Kaisdotter Andersson et al. 2015; Olson et al. 2013; Sebbane et al. 2012). In this study it was 
recorded whether a patient provided a BAL or not, how many BAL’s were provided in that episode 
of care, and the initial and final reading provided. It was not recorded if a patient was unable to 
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provide a BAL due to their condition or refused a BAL. Of the 590 episodes of care 183 (31%) did 
not provide a BAL and 407 (69%) did provide a BAL, and it is of interest to speculate on the 
possible reasons why one third of all presentations would not have a BAL measured. It could be 
assumed some patients would refuse to provide a sample of their breath, whereas some may be 
unable to due to their inebriation and the inability of follow instructions, however it could also be 
due to clinician preference or decision not to undertake a BAL measurement. Future research could 
examine these theories further and explore clinicians reasoning behind BAL measurement or not. 
Of those who provided a BAL the mean initial BAL was 0.219% with a median of 0.205%, the 
smallest reading was 0.005% and the largest was unrecordable on the machine being used 
indicating a reading greater than 0.500%. Within the literature available BAL readings are not 
discussed as a diagnostic measure in which physicians use to treat alcohol intoxication (Gmel et al. 
2008; Sebbane et al. 2012). In this study it could be argued it is a similar finding as 301 (50.9%) of 
patients had one BAL measurement during their ED stay and 106 (18%) had more than one BAL. It 
could be suggested that if a BAL is conducted for diagnostic purposes and to guide interventions for 
the patient then a follow up BAL would be necessary to gauge the response to interventions 
however this did not appear to occur in the period of this study with only one quarter of those who 
had an initial BAL measurement having subsequent BAL measurements.  
 
When identifying whether having a BAL measurement guided interventions in the acutely 
intoxicated patient, this study showed having a BAL performed increased the likelihood of having 
Thiamine, Ondansetron or IVT administered. This would coincide with the suggestion from Gmel 
et al. (2008)  and Sebbane et al. (2012) that conducting a BAL can optimise interventions and 
management of acute intoxication. However when considering the BAL as a diagnostic tool as 
literature suggests, analysis of the results from the BAL should dictate interventions and 
management of the patient, however this is not seen as the case in this study. Examining the 
episodes of care that had an initial BAL recorded it can be seen that a statistical relationship exists 
with the BAL level and thiamine being administered and ondansetron not being administered. 
However there was not a significant relationship between initial BAL and whether IVT was 
administered (p = 0.981). Nevertheless this is clinically significant as the mean BAL of both groups 
who did or did not receive IVT was 0.219%. Though this BAL value indicates BAL was not 
influential in IVT administration some consideration could be inferred to the symptoms displayed 
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by the patients in determining interventions. Similarly the relationship between the initial BAL and 
the total volume of IVT administered showed a significance of 0.069 indicating no statistical 
significance, suggesting BAL did not influence the volume of IVT administered. This links back to 
the theory presented in the literature review of this study that there are two different schools of 
thought for treating the acutely intoxicated patient, one being active aggressive treatment and a 
more observational approach.  
 
Demographic Data 
Despite a lack of literature examining the demographics of patients presenting to Emergency 
Departments with alcohol intoxication, this study found some interesting trends with the data 
collected on age and gender.  Though the demographic data collected in this study does not relate 
directly to the research question, it adds to the clinical picture and can provide further background 
to the areas of future research. 
 
Age 
The mean age for alcohol intoxication presentations at this study setting was 32.31 with a median of 
28. The youngest presentation was 16 years old and the oldest was 81 years old. When comparing 
age with the possible interventions it showed no significant relationship existed between age and if 
a BAL was measured or IVT administration or total IVT volume. However a significant 
relationship was found with age and thiamine administration, ondansetron administration, initial 
BAL value and length of stay. These significant relationship identified older patients more likely to 
have thiamine administered, younger patients more likely to have ondansetron administered, the 
older the patient the higher the BAL and the older the patient the longer the length of stay. 
 
There are common social beliefs that the youth are a burden on society with regards to alcohol 
intoxication and binge drinking (Callaghan et al. 2014; Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; 
Keatley et al. 2017), however the data from this study shows with a mean age of 32.31 that this is 
perhaps misguided. Interventions were also not aimed at one end of the age spectrum. The mean age 
for patients receiving thiamine was 40.16 years old with those not receiving thiamine being 30.95 
years old. This would suggest that older patients were more likely to receive thiamine which is 
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supported with the data of this study. One suggestion could be that within the older age group there 
were more patients who were chronic alcohol users or had known vitamin B deficiencies which 
would indicate the need for thiamine administration (Health Communication 2018; Pharmaceutical 
Society of et al. 2018; Snyder, Kivlehan & Collopy 2014). However this is only speculation as this 
study did not collect data on past medical history or the number of chronic alcohol users who 
presented with acute alcohol intoxication.   
 
Conversely to thiamine administration, ondansetron administration was more likely in younger 
patients. As ondansetron is a symptom reliever, in that it reduces nausea and vomiting rather than 
treating alcohol intoxication (Health Communication 2018; Verelst et al. 2012; Vonghia et al. 
2008), it may be speculated that the younger age group had worse symptoms of vomiting due to 
reduced exposure to alcohol compared to their older counterparts. The Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (2009) reports high rates of drinking alcohol in men in the age bracket of 45 to 54 years 
old and women in the age bracket of 35 to 54 years old. This report did not identify if this drinking 
was considered dangerous drinking levels. Similarly Haberkern, Exadaktylos and Marty (2010) 
found a higher presentation rate of alcohol intoxication in the age group of 35 to 45years of age. 
 
Similarly when comparing age to initial BAL reading the Pearson Correlation is 0.212 indicating 
the older the patient the higher the BAL reading with the strength to the relationship being small 
(Pallant 2016). This indicates that the youth in society are not presenting with exceedingly high 
BAL in Emergency Departments compared to older patient’s presenting acutely intoxicated. 
However this study does not identify symptoms of the patients and the potential of alcohol 
dependence and tolerance is possible in the older age group (Haberkern, Exadaktylos & Marty 
2010; Vonghia et al. 2008)  
 
Gender 
The other demographic that was examined in this study was gender. Gender differences for alcohol 
intoxication were not significant, with females accounting for 260 (44%) of presentations and males 
accounting for 330 (55.8%) of presentations. This does not correlate with data from Stewart et al.  
(2014) who found an increased presentation of male participants. The Australian Bureau of 
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Statistics (2009) also found in their research that there was a greater proportion of males 
participating in risky drinking habits across all age groups when compared to the female population. 
There was one unknown gender for the missing 0.2% of data. Gender did not have the significant 
impact on management or interventions like age did. When comparing gender for significant 
statistical relationships, a significant relationship was not found with length of stay, BAL 
measurement, ondansetron administration or IVT administration. It was found that a significant 
relationship existed between gender and initial BAL reading and thiamine administration. The 
independent sample t-test of initial BAL and gender resulted in a 2 tailed significance of 0.001 with 
the mean BAL for females being 0.199% and males 0.234%, indicating that men consumed a larger 
quantity of alcohol  which is supported by the Australian Bureau of Statistics report on risky 
drinking (2009). The other results showing a significant statistical relationship was with thiamine 
administration showing 28 out of 260 females received thiamine whereas 58 out of 330 males 
received thiamine with a 2 tailed significance of 0.025, indicating that men are more likely to 
receive thiamine in this study which could be reflective on the data in the Australian Bureau of 
Statistic report (2009) that males drink more alcohol more often.  
 
These demographic results show trends from this study setting rather than provide evidence 
supporting the study question on interventions and management of alcohol intoxication with the 
focus on BAL readings and length of stay. The demographic results are not conclusive or related to 
the research question though provide background to the study setting and possible future research. 
Though the data on demographics is not something this study was looking for it raises important 
questions about alcohol in society and was interesting to discover throughout the study. 
 
Study Limitations 
This study has some limitations relating to the data that was collected. This study was retrospective 
and the data was collected from patient records from the previous calendar year. Consequently, data 
regarding clinical decision making was not collected nor examined, as such data would need to have 
been collected from detailed medical notes which may not have been completed or may not explain 
clinical decision making reasons. This makes it difficult to draw conclusions as to why some 
patients’ interventions were of a certain way. In order to collect this data the study would have most 
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likely need to be conducted in real time with medical personnel documenting decisions especially 
for the study.  
 
Another limitation was that potential episodes of care were identified by having the triage diagnosis 
code of alcohol/drug substance misuse, as well as a discharge diagnosis code of alcohol 
intoxication. This relied on the triaging nurse correctly identifying alcohol intoxication rather than 
entering another triage diagnosis code such as psychosocial or a neurological code such as altered 
conscious state. Conversely the treating and discharging doctor also needed to discharge with the 
diagnosis code of alcohol intoxication rather than another diagnosis code such as social problem. 
Alternatively a nurse could have entered a discharge diagnosis code such as left before treatment 
completed if the patient left without notifying staff. For these reasons it is highly likely some 
episodes of care that would have met all the other inclusion criteria were missed due to coding. 
 
One factor that affects length of stay for all patient’s in the Emergency Department was not 
mentioned nor examined in this study. This is Emergency Department overcrowding and bed block. 
When considering the four hour targets set for Emergency Departments some consideration must be 
given for the journey through Emergency Department and factors that may impact that such as 
access block (Scott et al. 2017). This study does not reflect on the time of day or the busyness of the 
Emergency Department for the patients presenting with alcohol intoxication. The impact on this 
study is that the length of stay for the patients commences when the patient is triaged and is 
completed on discharge or admission onto a ward. This means the duration of waiting time before 
being seen and treatment commencing is included in length of stay and therefore may extend the 
length of stay data.  
 
Due to there being limited guidelines on the treatment of intoxicated patients in this study setting of 
Emergency Department, it is not possible to compare if what interventions are occurring is best 
practice or complies with policy and procedure. The location of this study did have an organisation 
wide instruction for alcohol intoxication (Appendix 4) however the focus is on patient safety and 
potential alcohol withdrawal rather than intervention and management guidelines. This limits this 
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study as it does not provide an underlying guideline on what appropriate intervention and 
management should be occurring for this group of patient’s. 
 
One area that was not examined in this study but often is linked with acute alcohol intoxication is 
alcohol withdrawal. Though the discussion suggests instances where there could be chronic alcohol 
users within the study there was no evidence collected to corroborate this and therefore is 
speculation. Nevertheless the use of BAL in alcohol withdrawal and chronic alcohol users is seen as 
a requirement and does not impact what this study is trying to identify.  
 
Implications for Clinical Practice 
Something taken from all the varying data in this study is that despite being only one site and over a 
one-year period there is significant variation of practice in the treatment of alcohol intoxication. As 
reported in the literature there appears to be two approaches when treating the acutely alcohol 
intoxicated. These are observing with minimal intervention and active aggressive treatment to assist 
in sobering up the patient (Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush 2013; Hindmarch, Land & Wright 
2012; Homma et al. 2018; Li, J, Mills & Erato 1999; Morgan 2015; Perez et al. 2013; Snyder, 
Kivlehan & Collopy 2014; Vonghia et al. 2008). Combined with the results from this study it is 
suggested that having a policy or procedure to assist in guiding clinicians in the treatment of 
intoxicated patients could be beneficial to provide consistent and evidence based practice. Though 
this site does have an organisational wide instruction it is not informative on the appropriate 
interventions that should be provided and when.  
 
This study provides evidence favouring conservative treatment to reduce length of stay. Receiving 
interventions did not decrease length of stay in this study and therefore when  looking purely at the 
impact on length of stay and the four hour National Emergency Access Target, it is not beneficial to 
provide interventions to discharge the patient earlier (Emergency department care 2016–17 
Australian hospital statistics  2017; Scott et al. 2017). Currently in this study setting it can be seen 
that no guidelines or procedures were being used to guide interventions as there is no common 
treatment method obvious noted in the study. It appears that each individual clinician decides the 
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management on the patient presentation, which is reflective of the organisational wide instruction 
provided in this setting for alcohol intoxication. 
 
Another theme for this study was the use of BAL in patient care. A consideration for clinical 
practice is if it is beneficial to conduct a BAL when patients present to Emergency Department with 
a suspicion of acute alcohol intoxication. A BAL is beneficial when utilised to identify alcohol 
intoxication and as Donnelly, Kent-Wilkinson & Rush (2013) state, it can assist in ruling out other 
potential diagnosis due to the symptoms the patient is presenting with. It would appear in the data 
from this study that conducting a BAL only encourages interventions and in the case of thiamine, 
ondansetron and IVT it was more likely to be initiated if a BAL was conducted and in turn increase 
length of stay. With this being the case it would suggest a BAL does provide a definitive diagnosis 
but is also a catalyst for initiating interventions which may be unnecessary. 
 
With no standard practice nor protocols and guidelines for the treatment of acute alcohol 
intoxication it is more than likely patients will continue to have ad hoc interventions dependent on 
the clinicians personal experience, training and belief. This is contrary to the requirement for 
clinicians be led by best evidence based practice.  
 
Recommendations for further research 
When examining the data it can be seen that 301 (50.9%) of all patients received only one BAL 
recording. When considering the clinical significance of this it raises the following questions. If a 
BAL is a tool of measurement should it not be performed again after treatment or intervention to 
establish effect and improvement in patient condition? In order to consider this the number of BAL 
performed was compared to the length of stay using One-Way Analysis of Variance and a 
significant relationship was seen. However when conducting the same analysis on the number of 
BALs conducted and the total IVT volume administered it was found not to have a significant 
relationship. It could be assumed that the more BAL’s conducted the longer the patient would be in 
the Emergency Department but if the number of BALs do not indicate a greater volume of IVT for 
the patient what other interventions were being assessed by conducting further BALs? Another 
consideration that this study did not examine was who decides when a BAL is conducted. It is 
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obvious from the data that not every acutely intoxicated patient provided a BAL but why is this so 
and what is the clinical reasoning behind conducting a BAL? This is one question that this study is 
unable to answer but requires further thought on the relevance to current clinical practice and future 
research. 
 
Further research would be beneficial in the diagnostic effect of BAL and clinician’s reasons behind 
conducting a BAL. A qualitative study could be useful in this area examining clinician’s views and 
opinions on why do a BAL, why they wouldn’t do a BAL and what guides their interventions in 
acute alcohol intoxication management. Combining this sort of qualitative study with an 
examination of clinical decision making for the acutely intoxicated patient could provide evidence 
to develop guidelines and policies for this area. 
 
Conclusion 
The research question was “How does a recorded Breath Alcohol Level influence the clinical 
management of an intoxicated patient and their length of stay in the Emergency Department”. This 
study showed that having a BAL measurement does have an effect on the length of stay in the 
Emergency Department, increasing length of stay significantly. However the value of the first BAL 
does not have an effect on length of stay. This conflict of having a diagnostic test done that 
influences the length of stay but the result of that test does not, is not the only instance in this study 
that demonstrates conflicting care and inconsistency.  
 
Throughout this study inconsistencies were prevalent with treatment and management of this group 
of patients. Inconsistency in treatment of intoxicated patients was initially highlighted in the 
literature review when it was noted that clinicians and academics had differing opinions on what 
was the best method of interventions for the intoxicated patient. Perez et al. (2013) most clearly 
identified the frequent use of IVT in intoxicated patients with the lack of evidence behind this 
practice. The results from this study demonstrated that this was also the case in the study setting 
showing that IVT was the most common intervention provided however BAL readings did not 




This study also demonstrated that though a BAL was obtained in this study setting the readings 
being provided were not guiding interventions. This brings a significant clinical question to the 
forefront of why conduct a test if the result is not going to provide direction on treatment and 
management. This was particularly evident with length of stay and IVT administration.  
 
Though this study answers the basic question of does a breath alcohol level affect length of stay in 
an Emergency Department it also raises a lot of questions and contradictions which may lead to 
further research and development of policy and procedure. 
 
This study demonstrates the need for active policy making in Emergency Departments to ensure 
unbiased treatment of the acutely intoxicated patient. With varying results in length of stay and 
intervention options it can be seen that there is no universal management in this study setting and 
therefore patients are at the disposition of their treating clinician. With more research in this area a 
conclusive management plan could be created ensuring patient safety and essential care 
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